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**Date of Admission Vote is Undecided**

**BU President Snider Defeats Baucom**

David Snider defeated Jim Baucom and Lola Coltrain Tuesday night to become president of the Baptist Student Union for next year.

In a runoff election, Snider defeated Baucom by a margin of 114-108. The second-place finisher will be announced later.

**BU Retreat Plans For Spring**

Planes for a Baptist Student Union spring retreat were announced Monday afternoon.

A day retreat will be held at the Raleigh Baptist College, and a three-day retreat will be held at the Wake Forest Baptist College.

**Traffic Board Offices Filled**

Allen Carroll has replaced Bill Scott as traffic controller. Scott, who had held the position for three years, has been transferred to the Wake Forest Baptist College.

**Scabbard and Blade Picks Howard Bullard as Captain**

Howard Bullard was elected Wednesday night captain of Scabbard and Blade honorary society. Bullard, a junior in business, was elected by acclamation to the office, which is sponsored by the Forsyth County Bar Association.

The new captain succeeds Captain John W. Barnhardt, a junior in business.

**Soloms To Attend Assembly**

A resolution of the Student Legislature will travel to Raleigh Thursday to attend the annual assembly of the N.C. Student Legislative Association. The resolution of the Student Legislature was passed by a vote of 12 to 6 in the last session of the legislature.

The resolution authorizes the Student Legislature to send three delegates to the annual assembly, and the delegates will be chosen by the Student Legislature.

**Screens Hit Hard**

Cost of Snow Is 'Terrific'

By Ray Rollings

The overall damage costs to the College campus caused by the recent snowstorm are estimated by Branch College officials to be around $500,000.

According to Branch College officials, the cost of snow will amount to about 20 per cent of the annual budget of the College.

**Snow Delays Elimination Tournament**

The Wake Forest College campus was struck by the continued elimination rounds from Friday afternoon until Sunday morning.

The first round of matches was won by 20-10, while the second round was won by 20-10.

**State Legislature**

A resolution of the Student Legislature will travel to Raleigh Thursday to attend the annual assembly of the N.C. Student Legislative Association. The resolution of the Student Legislature was passed by a vote of 12 to 6 in the last session of the legislature.

The resolution authorizes the Student Legislature to send three delegates to the annual assembly, and the delegates will be chosen by the Student Legislature.
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Wesley Group To Take Trip To New York
by CAROL YOUNG
The Wesley Foundation will make its second trip to New York April 13 through April 14 under the general chair of "New York: Faith and Contemporary Culture" in connection with the United Methodist Student Foundation annual conference. The trip is open to any student of Wesley who has been in a study group for two semesters. Literature will be chosen upon two qualifications: those who have been in a study group for two semesters and those who have been in the university or their own community for two years. The cost of the trip is $75 which includes hotel rates, travel and theater tickets. The foundation will provide for food and entertainment.

Interactions will be held with various founders of RIF, including the Hon. Mayor John V. Lindsay, First Church in New York pastor, and Dr. James H. Reynolds, professor of systematic theology at Union Theological Seminary, who will discuss "The Importance of Good Character." Mrs. W. Lounge, director of Union Theological Seminary, will discuss "The Importance of the Church in Society." Mrs. W. Lounge, who has also written extensively work on the church, is a member of the board of trustees of William." The city will provide a tour of the United States, with a meeting with staff mem­bers.
The group will also visit Stu­dents Union, East Harlem; the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Greenwich Village. On its way to his home in New Jersey, the group will view the theater at the New York University. In total, the Wesley Group will meet with a group of students from the Wesley Foundation of New York and New Jersey.

The trip is free to Wesley students and will be paid for by the Wesley Foundation of New York and New Jersey.

Miss Winstone-Salmon
Organizations on campus who have handled significant events in the last 1960 Miss Winstone-Salmon pages for the year include the Davis Chamber of Commerce, the United States National Union, and the Wesley Foundation of New York.

Know Your Catalog
by DIANE FINLAYSON
The catalog of books contains a section with the right information. The catalog, which is compiled every year, consists of four sections: one for each of the four academic years, one for each of the four academic years. The catalog is 40 pages long and has been written by students who have completed the basic courses in the catalog.

The catalog is available for free at the Wesley Foundation of New York.

There's No Secret
by DIANE FINLAYSON

The Wesley Group is making plans to do some new projects for the spring. The group is planning to make some changes in the schedule of events, and is looking for new ways to make the program more interesting.

Werner Views Theater
by BRISTHER WERNER

The Wesley Group is planning to go to New York City to see a movie. The group will see a movie that is not yet released to the public.

Germain Theatre Crazy
by DIANE FINLAYSON

Dr. Brister Werner, university librarian, will be appearing at the Wesley Foundation of New York. He will speak on the topic of "Theater Crazy." The talk will be held in the Student Union at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Brister Werner will be speaking on the topic of "Theater Crazy." He will speak on the topic of "Theater Crazy." The talk will be held in the Student Union at 7:30 p.m.

Happenings On Other Campuses

Western Carolina College

The Wesley Group at Western Carolina College has been selected to receive the "Beautiful Girl" award at the annual campus beauty pageant. The award is given to the girl who is considered to be the most beautiful. The Wesley Group has been selected because of its work on the campus. The group has been working on the campus for the past two years, and has been very successful in its efforts.

St. John's College

The Wesley Group at St. John's College has been selected to receive the "Beautiful Girl" award at the annual campus beauty pageant. The award is given to the girl who is considered to be the most beautiful. The Wesley Group has been selected because of its work on the campus. The group has been working on the campus for the past two years, and has been very successful in its efforts.

Happenings On Other Campuses

The Wesley Group at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill has been selected to receive the "Beautiful Girl" award at the annual campus beauty pageant. The award is given to the girl who is considered to be the most beautiful. The Wesley Group has been selected because of its work on the campus. The group has been working on the campus for the past two years, and has been very successful in its efforts.
Contest. To be held March 14, the College will announce its winner. The speaking contest, to be held on March 14, will be judged on content and delivery. The contestant must write a speech which he will deliver in the presence of an audience.

For Nice Things To Wear And Relaxed Suburban Shopping Visit

For this Week

Job Center Announces Interviews

Interviews for positions in business, sales, and research will be available for this week by the Placement Office. The interviews will be held on March 14, and will be conducted on a pre-scheduled basis. Business administration majors and students interested in marketing and promotion will be invited. Interviews will be available for experienced and inexperienced people, with a minimum of 18 months of experience in the field. Interviews will be conducted in the morning and afternoon hours. Pre-registration is required. For more information, contact the Placement Office.

Manning To Speak At Colgate Meet

Dr. Manning will speak on the topic of "Russia in a World of Change" at the Colgate Business Management Conference on March 14. The conference will focus on the role of business in a changing world. Dr. Manning is a well-known expert in the field of business and will share his insights on the topic.

Ladies' Day

The Ladies' Day will be held on March 14, to celebrate the achievements of women. The day will feature a variety of activities, including a panel discussion, a fashion show, and a cooking class. Women are encouraged to participate in the day's events and to learn more about the contributions of women.

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery "airs-offerts" every puff!

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery "airs-offerts" every puff!

For more information, call 1-800-SALEM."
Carrying Things Too Far

We commend Dr. Harold Tribble'sians. Such controversy is that they often fail to recognize the social vacuum unencumbered by du-

pains. It is a great deal of embarrassment. So, the Bolshoi Ballet-

The Man Behind the Symbol

One of the most salient shortcomings is the inability of many people to see the link between counter demonstration and the person primarily involved—The Negro.

Few of those students actively belling in the same hands as those of the Negro as a person. Most of them know him as a student. They have not really understood, or ac-
ccepted indifferently. But it is difficult to believe that Negro is more than a symbol to them.

Human beings are probably not so different from each other as they like to think. They believe in the existence of the Negro, but they,
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Back and Forth

By Don Schoonmaker

The Student Committee on Standing Joint Board met in their meeting Thursday with Mrs. Baby Shulman, director of food service. Dent Mason said that on a "moral" it was a difficult matter to accept, but that it had been put on the front to correct its concerns. The committee tried to apprise what was for the best in mind.

Mason went on to state that Wake Forest had been very much in the forefront. The school advisor, who was not mentioned, was the professor of Wake Forest. The committee was pleased to see the many students who have improved their standings.

The need for a team, or at least some organization, has already been made. For the past, there have been many more positive efforts left on the table.

To the board regarding the quality of the team, some product classifications that are not a part of the Honor Code.

Meat, Salads Get Criticism of Committee

The Porker of the Honor Code is universally revised, but then comes another critical to announce. The problem has been hot in alcohol in those many students in their rooms. It is not at all easy to disagree for those dealing newspapers.
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Theater Gives Tryout Times For May Play

Tryouts for the college theater's spring semester production begin today. The play will be "Wake Forest's "School for Saturday," a musical written by Barry Asimov and arranged by Jerry Adams and Bruce Arnold. Auditions will be held in the house manager's office in the Wake Forest College, will be starting today.

On Wednesday: 7:50 a.m., afternoon: 1:50 p.m.

Auditions will be held in the house manager's office in the Wake Forest College. All interested are encouraged to attend.

In Student Union Series

Alkow Will Appear At College

Neville, an internationally known correspondence, has been selected as the first speaker in the Student Union lecture series. His lecture, which will be held in the College Theater, will be on the topic of "International Relations and World Affairs."

The lecture will be held in the College Theater on the seventh level of the library. "Wake Forest," the next production of the College Theater, will be given at 8:15 p.m. on February 21. The audience is encouraged to attend.

Deacs Who Are Greeks

After studying the student union lecture series, the students were asked to vote for the next lecturer. The results were as follows:

1. Barry Asimov: 45 votes
2. Jerry Adams: 32 votes
3. Bruce Arnold: 28 votes
4. Neville: 23 votes
5. Jim Allinger: 19 votes
6. Robert Ward: 17 votes
7. Bob Rimel: 16 votes
8. Taylor Koehler: 15 votes
9. Bob Snuggs: 14 votes
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Coach Of The Year

Honors Mount For College's Basketballers

Honnors are coming in steadily for Wake Forest's basketball coaches, as Atlantic Coast Conference officials announced that Ann Shale, recently coach of theacks at Wake Forest, would be presented with the ACC award for outstanding coaching in 1950. A new name was added to the list when the decision was made to present the ACC award to Ann Shale, recently coach of theacks at Wake Forest, would be presented with the ACC award for outstanding coaching in 1950. A new name was added to the list when the decision was made to present the ACC award to Bob Done (left) and Jim McPherson (right) of the Wake Forest basketball team.
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ARROW
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North Carolina College in the last 10 or 4 years on NCAA probation, this year for "misconduct in the conduct of its basketball and football program." As a result of the decision, the Terps were not allowed to compete in NCAA tournaments for the remainder of the season.

The NCAA's announcement comes against North Carolina as an appeal is pending, and if all goes, the Terps could be in for a much tougher road. Commissioner John Bill Martin of the ACC, the United States' premier basketball conference, attended the NCAA hearing and notified the team of its eventual fate.

The hearing was held in New York City, and the result is expected to be announced within the next few weeks. The ACC has the power to appeal the NCAA's decision, and if it does, the decision could be overturned.

The NCAA's decision was based on allegations that the Terps' basketball and football programs were engaging in unethical practices. The NCAA investigation was triggered by a complaint from a former Terps player, who alleged that the team was receiving improper benefits from boosters.

The NCAA's decision was based on allegations that the Terps' basketball and football programs were engaging in unethical practices. The NCAA investigation was triggered by a complaint from a former Terps player, who alleged that the team was receiving improper benefits from boosters.
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The NCAA's decision was based on allegations that the Terps' basketball and football programs were engaging in unethical practices. The NCAA investigation was triggered by a complaint from a former Terps player, who alleged that the team was receiving improper benefits from boosters.
Duke Faces NYU After St. Joe Win

Duke University's Blue Devils met Saturday night for the Eastern Regional NCAA basketball finals after wiping out the 13-point lead held by New York University, 70-59, at Charlotte. The Blue Devils were a two and a half point favorite. The score was sixty-nine, nine, with eight seconds remaining in the game. Duke won the game seventeen to eight, their fifth victory in a row.

The Blue Devils met against St. Joseph's in the conference title game at New Haven Arena on Thursday. The Hawks were favored to win the game, but the Blue Devils won by thirty-five points, 70-35.

The Hawks staged a rally in the waning seconds of the game, making it a close game, 66-63, with twelve seconds left. Duke led at the half by ten points, 33-23. St. Joe's coach, Ed McGuire, said, "I think it's going to be a close one. We're not going to quit. Just be ready for anything." Duke coach, Joe Cameron, said, "I think our team played great. We played well. We played hard. We played smart. We played together."

The Hawks had been co-captains of the conference last year, but this year, they were the underdog. Duke was favored to win by fourteen points. However, the Hawks pulled within two points of the Blue Devils with two seconds left in the game.

The Hawks' rally was cut short by a Duke three-pointer with one second left in the game. Duke forward, Jim McCaffrey, said, "We knew they were going to come out strong, but we played well. We played hard. We played smart. We played together."

The Hawks' handset for the总决赛's title, which was held in San Francisco, was its fifth victory in a row. The Hawks were favored with the University of North Carolina to win the conference title.

The Hawks played against St. Joe's in the conference title game at New Haven Arena on Thursday. The Hawks were favored to win the game, but the Blue Devils won by thirty-five points, 70-35.

Duke played against St. Joe's in the conference title game at New Haven Arena on Thursday. The Hawks were favored to win the game, but the Blue Devils won by thirty-five points, 70-35.

Snow Brings New Sport To College

First Wake Baseball Game Just A Week From Today
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Coaches Jack Stallings and Charlie Pastore talk under artificial light in the gymnasium, as the baseball team's practice earlier, as he is held inside, because of weather conditions.